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Schools' interest
growing
While April was another quiet month for the
Museum in terms of visitor numbers, the
number of school groups has continued to grow.
We had groups visit us from Lycee de
Luganville school, Kamewa Primary school,
Sarakata Primary school Aore Adventist
Secondary School and Sarakata Primary and
Centre School.
Museum Project Office Manager Lengkon Tokon
said that the visits were "surprising but not
unexpected." He went on to say, "the Museum's
role as an educator to younger generations is
very important. I think word is starting to filter
out to the local schools that we're an invaluable
teaching aid and resource for all age groups."
With Support Officer Marina Moli doing a
wonderful job hosting many of the school
groups, the Museum is performing a vital role
within the Luganville community.
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Boldly go

He gave us some of Hollywood's most iconic lines, such as
"beam me up Scotty", "I'm giving her all she's got captain"
and "live long and prosper". However, unknown to many of
the millions of Star Trek fans around the world, was that its
creator almost died in a B-17 bomber crash on Espiritu Santo.
Nine months after Pearl Harbour in September 1942,
Second Lieutenant Eugene (Gene) Roddenberry joined the
394th Squadron, 5th Bombardment Group, destined for the
Pacific war.

Gene Roddenberry (second from the left) and his B-17 ground crew.

Initially operating out of Hawaii, it wasn't until January 1943
that Gene and his squadron began flying out of Espiritu
Santo. Their missions included bombing attacks at daylight,
dusk and night. They would fly in small formations of four to
eight aircraft, and with no fighter escort.
Espiritu Santo at this time had several very large airfields
- known as Turtle Bay Fighter Airfield, Bomber #1 and
Bomber #2. The crew would also rotate through forward
operating bases such as Guadalcanal.
Espiritu Santo was in fact the least popular of the bases for
the bomber pilots, even less popular than Guadalcanal.
Given the natural beauty of the island and the fact it was
hundreds of miles from the front lines, that may seem a
little odd. But Espiritu had a special charm, stemming from
the bulldozing of hundreds of coconut palms into piles to
make way for the taxiways and runways of the airfields.
Those became home to thousands of rats, if not more. The
bomber crews would try to sleep in two-men tents, with a
trench nearby as a bomb shelter. However, their sleep was
Bomber #2 Airfield on Santo.
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continually interrupted by rats running across their faces.
On August 2nd, 1943, Gene Roddenberry climbed aboard
B-17 'Yankee Doodle'. Their mission was a reconnaissance of
the waters around the island, scanning for enemy ships and
particularly submarines. Long and tedious work, but no one
would have been thirsting to meet the Japanese.
It was 5.50am. There was still mud on the Marsden matting
and coral runway of Bomber No. 2 from the regular tropical rain.
The initial ground roll began like any other mission. As
the big four-engine aircraft began gathering speed, pilot
Roddenberry realized the B-17 was never going to develop
enough power to take off. Something was wrong.
Gene tried to abort by chopping the throttles and
immediately applying the brakes. But the brakes failed
completely. His last hope was to do a 'ground loop,'

A young Second Lieutenant Eugene (Gene) Roddenberry.

whipping the bomber around one way and stalling its
speed. But that required releasing the tail-brake.

The wreckage of Gene Roddenberry's B-17 bomber following its crash off the end of the runway at Bomber #2 on Espiritu Santo.
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Once again, the plane malfunctioned and the tail brake
failed to disconnect.
The B-17 careered 500 feet past the end of the runway,
ending in a thicket of palm stumps and crushing the nose of
the aircraft. A fire broke out, and most of the crew escaped.
However, bombardier Sgt. John Kruger and navigator Lt.
Talbert Wollam did not survive.
Gene was cleared of error in the crash. He would fly several
more missions before being sent back to the US as an air
crash investigator.
Post war, he joined Pan Am and could well have died once

The USS Enterprise CV-6 in 1939. The very ship whose name would

more - this time in a horrific crash into the Syrian desert.

live on throughout the galaxy.

where he heroically saved survivors from a burning plane.
Thankfully for all us 'Trekkie' fans, he survived the crash.
Later, Gene followed in his father's footsteps and joined the
Los Angeles Police Department. While employed there, he
began freelance writing scripts for television.
In 1964 he created Star Trek which premiered in 1966. It
only lasted three seasons but refused to die, as syndicated
re-runs kept it before the public and the Star Trek
phenomenon just... took off.

The original Starship Enterprise, NCC-1701 as seen in the Star Trek TV
series in 1966.

Star Trek's Enterprise was originally going to be named
Yorktown, but Roddenberry said in an interview that he'd
been an Army bomber pilot and was fascinated by the Navy
and particularly the story of the Enterprise. He had always
been proud of the ship and wanted to use the name.
It is also believed that his original inspiration for the name
began when he saw the carrier anchored in the harbour just
off Luganville! Whether that's true or not, who knows. But all
those years later, the choosing of that name could probably
be best summed up in a line from Captain James T. Kirk of
the Starship Enterprise when he said, "sometimes a feeling
is all we humans have to go on."

Excerpts of this story were written by the Museum's former VSA
Communications Advisor Kevin McCarthy for a story in Island Life
Magazine.
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Floating an idea

In the early 1940s, it became apparent to the US Navy, that
a better way of transferring men and equipment between
ships and the shore was needed.
A report written in 1935 would provide the answer the US
military were seeking.
Observations were made of segmented steel pontoons
supporting the 'Yuba', a gold dredge built by Bethlehem
Steel in California in 1937, to facilitate shipping to remote sites.

Captain John Laycock (left) with an early model of pontoons

Based on those observations, Captain John Laycock of the

strung together.

US Navy began experimenting with cigar boxes and kite
sticks in 1940-41, which proved the concept was sound.
Contracts were awarded and by September 1941, the first
segmented steel pontoons were delivered to the Navy
along with the necessary hardware to connect the boxes
together. And that's where the amazing flexibility and
versatility of the pontoons began to take shape.
As America's role in WWII began to take shape, the
5 x 7 x 5 feet, 2000 pound pontoons were churned out in
their tens of thousands, flat packed, and shipped to both
the European and Pacific Theatres.
Once reassembled on site, they were made into everything
from barges, lighters, tugboats and ferries, to dry docks,
causeways, wharfs, seaplane ramps, floating cranes,
bridge spans and much more. Even a floating airfield was
experimented with.

A pontoon in the Seabee Museum in Califormia.
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On Santo, pontoons were used throughout the island for a
wide range of tasks. The largest of these was at Pallikulo
Bay where a huge pontoon wharf was constructed for the
unloading of freighters bringing supplies to the island.
They were also used as water carriers for the construction
of the airfields, barges for transporting aircraft to the
airfields and even header tanks for the showers at the
Seabee camps.
The Sarakata River road bridge also used two large spans
of pontoons bolted together to make up the box girders
that the road deck was constructed upon.
Quite an accomplishment given the pontoon's origin, when
A freighter unloads cargo at the floating pontoon dock constructed

a Navy captain began playing around with cigar boxes and

by Seabees on Pallikulo Bay.

kite sticks.

A fighter aircraft being barged on pontoons up to Turtle Bay Fighter Airfield from Pallikulo Bay.

An astounding number of pontoons in storgae in the United States

The bizarre idea to create a floating airfield using thousands of

awaiting shipping to Europe and the Pacific.

pontoons. The idea was scrapped early in its development.
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You're on
the air

The American Expeditionary Stations (AES) was a
grouping of military radio stations providing entertainment
programmes and news from home for American service
personnel posted to the Pacific battlefronts. There were
stations located on Guadalcanal, Munda, Bougainville,
Espiritu Santo, Noumea and Auckland.

AES Guadalcanal at Camp Lunga.

Known as the 'Mosquito Network', all stations were
assigned standard US radio call-signs, with Guadalcanal
becoming WVUQ, Munda WVTJ, Bougainville WVTI,
Noumea WVUS and Espiritu Santo WVUR. Espiritu Santo
began broadcasting on August 4, 1944 and broadcast on
1045 kilocycles.
Each AES radio station received a basic library of recorded
music from the USA. The stations also relayed live news
broadcasts from US-based shortwave stations and, for
the rest of the daily schedule, produced their own local
programming.
The studios weren't just for US-based broadcasts, they
were also made available to other military forces. The New
Zealand Army presented a program every Saturday at
12:00hrs for its Service Command Camp staff (“New Zealand
Hour-The Mosquito Project”, 1944). Additionally, visiting USO
shows, featuring famous Hollywood personalities such
as Bob Hope, Francis Langford and Jack Benny, regularly
visited and the stars were interviewed by the stations.
WVUR Espiritu Santo was located up on the hill between
the Garbage Pier on the Segond Channel and Bomber #2. It
continued operation until the base was disbanded in 1945.

Solomon Islanders record songs on Guadalcanal in 1944.
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Prerecorded music would arrive from the US on a regular basis.

Church services often went out live on Sundays on the AES network.

One of the Mosquito Network's radio stations.

Bob Hope prerecording music back in the USA.

Bob Hope and his USO tour entertain the troops with a live broadcast over AES radio.
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Inspiring everyday
heroes
Overfishing has become a serious problem for some of

Four villages on the island imposed a moratorium and

the islands of Vanuatu. That and large foreign fishing

allocated an area over two hectares allowing their

fleets plundering the waters in and around Vanuatu

people to harvest just what they need from the ocean.

are potentially doing untold damge to the pristine

Paramount chief of Pele, Chief Maserei, said that after

marine environment and of course fish stocks.

nine years of having the moratorium
in place, the villages are starting
to see encouraging results from
the food harvested for the local
community. Additionally, the money
being generated through the sale of
fish at Port Vila Market, provides a
welcome income for the villages.
Chief Maserei is encouraging other
islands to follow Pele's lead and think
about future generations of Ni-Vanuatu
people through responsible and
sustainable fishing practices.
That's why the island of Pele, Chief
Maserei and its villagers are our
everyday heroes for this month.

Chief Maserei with a clam shell. (Photo: Daily Post)

Inspiring Everyday Heroes is our Museum brand
and means how the stories of yesteryear and
our project can inspire today’s new generation.

Yet the islanders on one small island, Pele, just a few
kilometres to the north of Efate have taken matters
into their own hands - and it appears to be working.
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